crossword

Puzzle provided by BestCrosswords.com
Used with permission.

ACROSS
1. Arabian republic
6. Fairy skirt
11. Family man
14. Harvey's old town
15. Capital of Jordan
16. More
17. Senate secretaries
18. "Choirs" waitress
19. Adult males
20. Blunted blade
22. Healing plants
24. Exacted retribution
28. Peering
30. Inhabitants of Tripoli
31. Hebrew prophet
32. Agent
33. Wife of Aristotle
37. Athletic e.g.
38. Rich cake
39. __ de mer
40. Skewness
43. Jewish scholar
45. Breakfast __ bread
46. Fast-moving tie
47. Loose holders
50. Engage in verbal misprision
51. Single things
52. Phil helvet
53. Actresses Ruby
54. Group of eight

DOWN
1. Mouth, slangily
2. Writer LeShan
3. Periodical, briefly
4. Chemical ending
5. __ __, little repent...
6. __ __, PC Single
7. __ __, __ __, Athletic shoe
11. B's __
12. __ __
13. Compact
15. __ __, Curly
16. __ __
17. __ __, Night
18. __ __, __ __
20. __ __, Endure
21. __ __, Double
22. Greek goddess of night
23. __ Tier
26. Black wood of tree
27. __ __
29. __ __
30. __ __
31. __ __
32. __ __
33. __ __
34. __ __
35. __ __
36. __ __
37. __ __
38. __ __
39. __ __
40. __ __
41. __ __
42. __ __
43. __ __
44. __ __
45. __ __
46. __ __
47. __ __
48. __ __
49. __ __
50. __ __
51. __ __
52. __ __
53. __ __
54. __ __
55. __ __
56. __ __
57. __ __
58. __ __
59. __ __
60. __ __
61. __ __

Answers:
1. __
2. __
3. __
4. __
5. __
6. __
7. __
8. __
9. __
10. __
11. __
12. __
13. __
14. __
15. __
16. __
17. __
18. __
19. __
20. __
21. __
22. __
23. __
24. __
25. __
26. __
27. __
28. __
29. __
30. __
31. __
32. __
33. __
34. __
35. __
36. __
37. __
38. __
39. __
40. __
41. __
42. __
43. __
44. __
45. __
46. __
47. __
48. __
49. __
50. __
51. __
52. __
53. __
54. __
55. __
56. __
57. __
58. __
59. __
60. __
61. __
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CLASSIFIEDS
To place a classified ad, please go to www.gatewayclassifieds.ca

SERVICES
Need storage for the summer? We have the perfect fit in a brand new clean building located just minutes from the university. Call Landmark Self Storage @ (780) 454-0893 today and ask about our student special, or visit us online @ www.landmarkstorage.ca

EMPLOYMENT
FULL TIME
Grasschopper Landscaping Ltd. is hiring hard working men and women for our landscaping and maintenance crews. We offer lots of hours and a great team culture. To apply please email resumes to landscapejob@hotmail.ca

Edmonton Area Landscaping Company looking for responsible, reliable individuals for labor positions. Must have own transportation. Starting at $16/hr. Email grassgreenlandscaping@gmail.com

EMPLOYMENT
PART TIME
Gymnastics & Swim Instructors WANTED! Childmen's sport programs at Kinsmen & Terwillegar offered evenings & Saturday mornings for spring, full-time for weekdays summer camps. Superior wages, contact Taunya 780-444-7300 or swingym@telusplanet.net

SU AWARDS NIGHT
Wowwee, great time: free champagne and chocolate fountain-dipped burgers. Rest assured, I was totally invited the whole time.

CITY OF LIGHTS
Paris' famed Eiffel Tower as seen in reflection. MCT 813.